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A.BST£U,CT
The investieation of the hydrological processes and phenomena 'Ilith taking into RCCOunt the landscape pecularities
of watercollectors of river is of the greater scientificpractical inportance as in working out of the hydrological
forecasting in conducting of hydromeliorative measures and
mainly in making the engin-ering-hyC!rologicRl calculations
of course the most important tusk. is the ,malysis of the
landscape conC!itions of the investigated territory.
Lancsca:)e-hyc.rologi.cal resefl!.'ches ar,e among interdissiplined rtirections of the geot;;r8)hical in7estiga.tions. The
init<ltors of the develorrnent of thls direction was V.G.
Glishkov (1S30-1CJ61) r'..no. then t~li,s direction foune. its
further development in works of R.I.Horton (1948),~.G.Pol
yakov (1947). I,A.~avicov (1947), r·:.I.:t.vovich (1963-1974),
;',1 J.3<.<bbotin and IJ.r'~.Coritniy (1981) ,A.iintipov (1988) etc.
INTii.ODUCT IOH

ThIS ro ::r(lmmin rmc informational
y.ro og cal researches map? ng and c RSS
;,ccordinc to the opinion of G. I.Shvebs the lanc.scape-hydro
logical investigations in the methodological baek-grounds
are based on the systemic conception. In its turn the systerois modelling in the landscape-hydrological researches
could not be considered without the modern computers.
/ ith this aim the complex of applicational program 11 LAND •
RI'TER 11 has been worked out by us which consists of the
follol-:!ng subprograms: IIEVCIID", "L1NOR¥I.... ". "L2NORMA". "SUl'REM", 1II-1A..,{ALNOB" f 'IDG:::~MATU1' and the series of systemiv procedure.
.
The complex of program is composed on the algorythmic language "FORT'"nAN ST" and is realized at CS of Baku State Univerai ty on the US 1035 type com'puters in the operational
system OS US of 6.1 version. I',hile working out of the l'ro-'
grHm the dialogical system of collective use "PRIMUS" 2.5"
and the system "MGt'S" for programming had been applied.
The program was loaded by the complex of the program nPRI_
CLAND" which is the one of the components of the package
of applied program "GEOLAN".
In the programs the different function of distanqe (Euclidian distance,L1-norm.Lp-norm,Supremum-norm~the distance
of Makhalanobis,the measure Dgefis-Matuoits) which turn
to subprograms of' the package of programs "GEOIAN" by means of the operator CALL for mathematical~statistical,infor
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":iithin the aim of the finding out the Lndscape-hydrological complexes of the investigated territory the clusteral
analysis by means of the function of the (listance of EuclidE:t which is expressed in the from of:
d (x i

,x. j )=( SUM(Xik-X jk.)2) 0.5

where d(X.,Y...) -is the EucUde (\istance ,Aik-the amount of
uk" chang~ab!e on the "i" ob~ekt.
B. !:uren and P .Odell (1977) pointed. out ths,t in its jus t
d(X.,X.) is the distance between the two objekts of cl1)ster{gr~up), which must not exceed some wee ge meaning "R"
define maximally allowed diameter of subset,forming the
cluster.
For the defining the value of a(X.,A.) we usen the program
n:3VCLID" from the package of appl.tca tional program "GEOLAN"
worked' out by;;' .A. Nabiyev in the operational system of OS
US on the algorythmic languF.ee of "FO;\~:Rl)N ST".
In the first stage of ""n",lysis all tte final o'.t" '-ere written in the from of hlO mi':tr.lx. In th8 J ineH of both rr.~·.ltrix
the nuncer of the mur.es of the 'I.'",ter collectors of rivers
acco"C~.ling the <.bove-r.":<:'r! tioned or(' er p.re indic"ter. end alo~
n,~ columns the c:da of flow of rivers are shoi'm on the
firtt matrix and landscape dEta of their ~ater collections
on the left one. Then tl'.ese data are perforc:.ted 2.n.} v,ere
checkRd up ~ith oriBinals of final data.
On the second stage of the am~l.'fsis these tv,'o files(grou>s)
of fi~al fnta put on ,erfOcRrt were Given to the computer
10"'5 tY1J~) in scientific resea,rcn eentre of cblc'[;.lations
being under the obey of 3(,]{u State University. After receiving the results the amo,;!nt[! of d(;{i'X j ) and den::'1rogr8:ns
of the process of cluster~zation hrc. ~een got.
On the third sta,;e the "Optimal Level Clusterization"(OI.C)
of both dendrograms was chozen in such condition that each
cluster chould have two oojects as minimum. So chosen by
us OLe had an amount of 150 (70 )6) for the lr,ndscape inc ications and 90 (70h) for hy~ro]ogical indications. The acouut of 70>6 of dc.ta of objekts are similHr to eflch other
but numl:ers 150 and 90 cxe the V8J.UeS of o(Xi,X j ) on the
chosen 010 in accordance fo~ the landecape and hydrological data:
the 1st group: r.Gandjachai~s.Zurnabad,r.Kurakchai
s .Dozular',r .Carcarchai-s .Asceran.
the 2nd group: r.Goranchai-s.Ukari Agdjakend,r.Khachinchai-s.Vanklu,r.Condalanchai-s.
Kirmizi Bazar ,r.Curuchai-s.Tug, r~
Atukurt-s .Tug
the 3nc. group: r.Hakarichai-s .. ii.bdal:1ar,r.Tartarchais .Ta±tar(lviadagiz)
.
On the basis of this grouping the map-scheme entitleo as
landscape~hydrological complexes of Caucasis Ninor
,had
been composed by us the method of cartogramming.JJandscapehydrologica.l map printed on computer IB;,: :Fe AT
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